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Advertising ◉ Touch to increase advertising Thank you for your participation! Your assessment is very important for improving the work of artificial intelligence, which forms the content of this project ATyS r and ATyS d 3 or 4 poles of remotely controlled motorized transmission switches with a positive
indication of the break. They allow the load to transfer two three-thracy power through remote volt-free contacts, either from an external automatic controller using pulse logic, or a switch. They are designed to be used in low-voltage energy systems, where interruption of load supply is acceptable during
the transfer of The Benefits Watchdog relay to check the availability of the product ATyS r and ATyS d products equipped with a Watchdog relay that constantly monitors your product, thereby providing installation. This relay informs the user in real time about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is
workable and ready to switch to the source. Integrated Support Contacts As part of the ATyS r and ATyS d product monitoring function, provide information relating to their situation. This is possible thanks to the standard integration of support contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r and
ATyS d products offer greater availability thanks to their extensive range of power from 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. ATyS d: Integrated dual power source In addition to the features offered by ATyS r, ATyS d includes redundancy of power without the need for additional wiring. This is achieved by integrating
dual-food (2 independent power sources) directly into the product. ATyS r Catalogue Benefits Watchdog relay to check the availability of product ATyS r products equipped with Watchdog relay, which constantly monitors your product, thereby ensuring installation. This relay informs the user in real time
about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is workable and ready to switch to the source. Integrated Support Contacts As part of the product monitoring function, ATyS r allow the transmission of information pertaining to their position. This is possible thanks to the standard integration of support
contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r products offer greater availability thanks to their extensive power range of 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. An even more robust revamped design includes metal legs mounting throughout the ATyS range, improving the overall reliability of switches. It also
allows easier and trouble-free installation of switches on the back plate with pre-assembled screws. Advertising ◉ Touch to increase advertising Thank you for your participation! Your assessment is very important for improving the work of artificial intelligence, which forms the content of this project ATyS r
and ATyS d 3 4 poles of remotely operated motorized transmission positively indicating the break. They allow the load to transfer two three-thracy power through remote volt-free contacts, either from an external automatic controller using pulse logic, or a switch. They are designed to be used in low-
voltage energy systems, where interruption of load supply is acceptable during the transfer of The Benefits Watchdog relay to check the availability of the product ATyS r and ATyS d products equipped with a Watchdog relay that constantly monitors your product, thereby providing installation. This relay
informs the user in real time about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is workable and ready to switch to the source. Integrated Support Contacts As part of the ATyS r and ATyS d product monitoring function, provide information relating to their situation. This is possible thanks to the standard
integration of support contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r and ATyS d products offer greater availability thanks to their extensive range of power from 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. ATyS d: Integrated dual power source In addition to the features offered by ATyS r, ATyS d includes
redundancy of power without the need for additional wiring. This is achieved by integrating dual-food (2 independent power sources) directly into the product. ATyS r Catalogue Benefits Watchdog relay to check the availability of product ATyS r products equipped with Watchdog relay, which constantly
monitors your product, thereby ensuring installation. This relay informs the user in real time about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is workable and ready to switch to the source. Integrated Support Contacts As part of the product monitoring function, ATyS r allow the transmission of information
pertaining to their position. This is possible thanks to the standard integration of support contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r products offer greater availability thanks to their extensive power range of 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. An even more robust revamped design includes metal legs
mounting throughout the ATyS range, improving the overall reliability of switches. It also allows easier and trouble-free installation of switches on the back plate with pre-assembled screws. This website or its third-party tools use the cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve
the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use the files The benefits of watchdog
relay to check the availability of product ATyS Mr products are equipped with a watchdog relay that constantly monitors your product, thereby ensuring the provision of This relay informs the user in real time about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is workable and ready to switch to the source.
Integrated Support Contacts As part of the product monitoring function, ATyS r allow the transmission of information pertaining to their position. This is possible thanks to the standard integration of support contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r products offer greater availability thanks to
their extensive power range of 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. An even more robust revamped design includes metal legs mounting throughout the ATyS range, improving the overall reliability of switches. It also allows easier and trouble-free installation of switches on the back plate with pre-assembled screws.
ATyS r and ATyS d are 3 or 4 poles of remotely controlled motorized transmission switches with a positive break indicator. They allow the load to transfer two three-thracy power through remote volt-free contacts, either from an external automatic controller using pulse logic, or a switch. They are designed



to be used in low-voltage energy systems, where interruption of load supply is acceptable during the transfer of The Benefits Watchdog relay to check the availability of the product ATyS r and ATyS d products equipped with a Watchdog relay that constantly monitors your product, thereby providing
installation. This relay informs the user in real time about the availability of the product, i.e. whether it is workable and ready to switch to the source. Integrated Support Contacts As part of the ATyS r and ATyS d product monitoring function, provide information relating to their situation. This is possible
thanks to the standard integration of support contact for each position. The extended range of ATyS r and ATyS d products offer greater availability thanks to their extensive range of power from 208 to 277 VAC ± 20%. ATyS d: Integrated dual power source In addition to the features offered by ATyS r,
ATyS d includes redundancy of power without the need for additional wiring. This is achieved by integrating dual-food (2 independent power sources) directly into the product. Catalogue ATyS r
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